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CENTENARY FEDERAL GYMNASTIC

FESTIVAL
In Aarau, 9-11th and 15-18th July, 1932.

SIGNAL SUCCESS OF YOUTHFUL LONDON TEAM

(from our special reporter in Aarau)

Festplatz, Monday evening.
The Curtain lias just rung down on what was

unquestionably the most imposing and the most
successful celebration ever held in Switzerland,
with the Mass exercises executed by about 30,00(1
men with the usual precision and cohesion for
which the organisation of the Federal Gymnastic
Association is world famed.

Immediately upon crossing the border line
into the Ruebliland it must have been clear to
any, even the most casual observer, that the old
myth, that Shooting and Football had taken
preference over the now common form of Popular
Gymnastics (volkstuemliches Turnen) comprising
Gymnastics, Athletics, Wrestling and even Swim-
ming for both sexes, was given the direct lie by
this magnihcient congregation of the manhood of
Switzerland coupled with contingents from Ger-
many, France, Italy, Austria, Ozeclio-Slovakia,
Belgium, and U. S. A. A finer set of young men,
it would be impossible to imagine, and above all
" youth " was prédominent in all competing
teams. The now customary popular Gymnastic
Movement is beyond contradiction f/ic National
Sport of Switzerland and all others are miles
away " nowhere."

The Festival was a magnificent success in
every way excepting that the weather clerk sulked
and put up a dismal record, namely 9-llth (Ladies'
days) rain, Friday 15th rain, Saturday fine, Sun-
day intermittent rain, Monday tine. The catering
arrangements might very usefully have been en-
trusted to J. Lyons & Co., Ltd., who certainly
would have fed the 10,000 men better and for half
the price than the catering firm of Koenig did in
Aarau, where the food left a great deal to be
desired.

The work shown, firstly individually, both
in Artistic Gymnastics (Kunstturnen) and
National type (Nationalturnen) was of the highest
standard imaginable and certainly surpassed any-
thing done before ; the same can be said of
Athletics which is comparatively young as yet in
Switzerland. The audacity and the magnificent
control of body, equilibrium and swing are such
that one simply wonders where progress in tins
line is going to end and what the poor acrobat on
the stage would do if these men ever went on the
boards. The once quite occasional " Fleurier "
is to-day common place done by almost everybody
who works individually, the same as double somer-
saults on the Parallel Bars (doppelte Luftrollen)
are done without much hesitation.

Eugen Mack (Basel Bürger), the same as in
Lucerne in 1928, holds place of pride in Artistic
Gymnastics with 98.10 points (a score never before
attained) out of a possible 100 followed by G.
Miez (Chiasso) (the Olympic champion of Anister-
dam fame) with 97.35 pts.,.Steinemann E. (Flawil,
an old Olympier) 96.0 pts. followed by two new
stars Sclimid (Wil) with 90.35 and the youthful
Kleinbasier Naegelin (who is not yet 20 years old)
with 95.5 pts.

In National type the four first results are :

1. Wernli, Bern-Bürger ; 2. Fessier, Zurich
a.S. ; 3. Woodtli, St. Gallen ; 1. Biirki, Biimpliz.

In athletics the four first results are :

1. Mack, Basel-Bürger ; 2. Miez, Chiasso ; 3.

Landergott, Wintertime Stadt ; 1. Steinemann,
Flawil.

RESULTS OF SECTIONS.

1. Stärkeklasse. (19 unci mehr Turner) :

Lorbeerkränze 1. Klasse: Basel-Bürger, Basel;
Kleinbasel, Basel ; Bern-Bürger ; Bern Kaufleute ;

Liestal: Mulhousina, Mulhouse; Ölten; Zofingen.
2. Stärkeklasse. (33-18 Turner) : Lorbeer-

kränze 1. Klasse: Balstlial; Basel-Abstinenten;
Basel-Amicitia : Basel-Kaufleute ; Basel Stadtilm-
verein; Bern-Bürger; Rheinfelden.

3. Stärkeklasse. (25-32 Turner) : Lorbeer-
kränze 1. Klasse : Biel-Kaufleute ; Binningen ;

Birsfelden : Burgdorf--Technikum : Oelsberg,
Gretzenbach : Kleinliüningen : Muttenz : Riehen :

Schönenwerd.

4. Stärkeklasse. (17-21 Turner) Lorbeer-
kränze, 1. Klasse : Aescli ; Arlesheim ; Basel-
Gundeldingen ; Basel-Horburg ; Basel-St. Johann ;

Frenkendorf ; Gelterkinden ; Münchenstein ;

Pariser Schweizerturnverein ; Pratteln ; alte und
neue Sektion ; Sissach ; Solothurn Amicitia und
Kaufleute.

5. Stärkeklasse. (13-16 Turner), Lorbeer-
kränze, 1. Klasse : Allschwil ; Basel-Polizei ;

Basel-St. Jakob ; Dornach ; Luzern-Kaufleute.
6. Stärkeblasse. (10-12 Turner) : Lorbeer-

kränze 1. Klasse : Basel-Breite; Basel-Jüdischer
Turnverein ; Brüssel-Schweizerturnvei'ein : Miin-
chen 1860: Waldenburg.

7. Stärkeklasse. (9-10 Turner) : Lorbeer-
kränze 1. Klasse: Antwerpen-Schweizerturn-
verein : Barcelona-Schweizerturnverein ; Bettin-
gen ; Genua ; Holderbank ; Kaiseraugst ; Laufen ;

LONDONER SCHWEIZERTCRNVEREIN ;

Mailänder Turnverein; Mannhein 1864; New-
York T. V. : Nugar; Reigoldswil; Reinach (Bid);
Sonceboz, Tramelan.

The .s-eef('oual Cowfesf included the following
compulsory items : —

March and Drill exercises, Apparatus (to be
selected by team) Relay Race there and back
120 in. and jump over colleague (Graetsche
lieber Mitturner) with jumping board 1.50
and 2 m. distance away from the " human "
horse.

Bern-Stadt and Olten worked with 144 men
simultaneously, and what they did was very fine
work indeed, although naturally with so many it
is possible for slight defects in execution or
cohesion to occur. The standard generally was
unquestionably higher than ever, and the new
relaxation exercises (Lockerungsuebimgen) were
certainly a great advance on Lucerne ; to-day you
must have a first rate team or you cannot compete.

LONDON TEAM.

The Swiss Gymnastic Society London (the
same as most Swiss Societies and unlike Paris)
had pinned its faith to youth, the team consisting
of 3 members of 20 and under ; the youngest being
a promoted junior who is only just 17 years old,
and the next only 18 years of age, both of whom
competed for the first time in Switzerland. The
team reached Aarau oil Saturday evening 6.30
p.m., after first having had a rest and trim in
Basel on arrival there. How different was their
arrival compared with Lucerne, where the Union
Helvetia Authorities and the Jodler Club " Edel-
weiss " met them at the station. In Aarau they
were told, there was no member of the reception
committee present, sd they simply marched
through the " Back " exit of the station to their
quarters in the Cavalry barracks. In the evening
a first visit was paid to the Festplatz for iuspec-
tion and we had our first taste of the " Brat-
wurst." Sunday morning was spent in the most
necessary training and final touching up, ready
for the fray on Sunday afternoon. The bad luck
which dogged the team from the start, did not
desert us in Aarau as our best runner and greatest
asset for the relay race, E. Burkhard, who had
worked individually, on Saturday morning, had
an accident and bad fäll in the pole jump, due
to wet ground and therefore was useless to us
for the relay, where he was mostly needed, as sheet
allere.

After a quiet rest and meal the team got ready
for their ordeal as 3 o'clock approached — cool,
confident and ready to do their best for the
society.—

The contest began with drill and marching
exercises and before the first order was given a
torrential downpour set in, drenching team and
spectators, who were present in large numbers,
to the skin : with the water streaming down on
them, our boys could have been forgiven for lapses
and slips, yet they executed their exercises with-
out turning a hair (including the 17 year old) and
stuck to it with grim determination ; quite apart
from the conditions and the rain, they worked
magnificently, without the semblance of mistake,
and with vigour and go in the marching. Richly
deserved applause greeted their march-off from
the ground and they had collected a probable 16£
to 17 pts. for the start. No tonic is better than
success and the good beginning seemed to imbue
everyone with the right spirit and confidence
necessary for success.

At 3.30 p.m. parallel Bars (our freely chosen
apparatus) began under the best auspices : the
rain had ceased, and the sun tried to shine. Our
work there, according to the audience composed of
many old Gymnasts, was probably amongst the
best seen at the competition; it was simply fault-
less : position, execution and cohesion were bril-
liant. Never before had the team done anything
like it, yet now, when it was necessary to pull
everything out, they did it in no uncertain
fashion. For a Swiss audience, hardened to the
very best that can be seen in Gymnastics, to
applaud parts of the exercises and not wait till
the end comes, is sufficient indication of what they
thought of our work. At the end a regular ova-
tion greeted the boys when they left the field with
19 out of a possible; 20 pts. in their keeping. By
this time the team (was, flushed by its apparent,
good fortune and success and nothing could hold,
them for the rest of their work. The jumps at
4.30 p.m. never went anything like as good as on
this occasion, and although badly weakened by
Burkhard'« inability to run in the relay race,
every other member of the team, plus our old
friend P. Gysi who took the;,vacant place, ran for
their lives, everybody anxious to do so much more
than ordinarily in order to make good the loss,
so that 19J - 20 pts. were certainly earned and
well deserved under the circumstances : may it be
stated that the Swiss team running simultan-

eously with us was beaten about JO - 15 m. in the
end. The jumps probably realised 17 - 17.1 pts.

There is not the faintest doubt but that the
team put up a inagnifieent performance — well
ahead of anything ever done by the Swiss Gym-
nastic Society London before — and probably
collected about 142 pts in all a /f/i /aure? /ir.sf
c/a.s-.s.

The S. G. S. L. lias kept its promise to
worthily uphold the honour and prestige of all
Swiss living in the U. K. and of the Swiss Colony
in London to the very dot on the i.

Present at the time of working were the fol-
lowing : —

Mr. and Mrs. Gysi, Mr. and Mrs. J. Reimann
(Birmingham) Mr. and Mrs. Weber, Mr. C.
Vetterli (Stein a/Rhein), Mr. Matter, formerly
from Baker Street, now Geneva, Mr. and Mrs.
Froehlicher, Mr. Wegmann, Mr. Gysi Senr.,
Zofingen, Mr. Deubelbeiss Senr., Zurich, as well
as wives and friends of the team. —

THE SWISS RIFLE ASSOCIATION
OF LONDON

invite their compatriots to join them at their
HENDON SHOOTING GROUND on

August isf ne*f
in suitably celebrating the

"BUNDESFEIER - FETE NATIONALE "

(official start at 3 o'clock p.m.)

y7musemen/s /or O/d and Koung.
Communi'/i/ Singing. Compe/iiions.

Fireu;or£s, eic.

Special Catering Arrangements.
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Union Helvetia Club
^ 1, Gerrard Place, W. 1. Ë

Bundesfeier—Fete Nationale |
g Bank-Holiday Monday g

SPECIAL DANCE
- Extension till 2 a m. EE

H Tickets 1/6 All are cordially invited j|
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THE RADNOR RESTAURANT
II. FIFE RD. KINGSTON-ON- THAMES,

(2 minutes from Station).

Noted for its Wholesome Food. Home our only Competitor.
Parties Catered for.

Proprietor : J. ROCCA. Phone KINGSTON 1757

ADVERTISEMENT
IS THE MOTHER OF

NECESSITY
In other words, if you advertise insistently
you will CREATE a market for your
goods. Well executed Printing is essential
if your advertising is to possess the
necessary " punch." Therefore send along
your enquiries for Leaflets, Circulars,
Folders, Price Lists, etc., to -

The Frederick Printing Co. Ltd.
23, Leonard Street, London, -C2
'Ce/ep/ione - - - Clerkenwell 9595.

THE " RICHMOND" RESTAURANT
30. THE QUADRANT. RICHMOND, SURREY. (Opposite Railway St.)

" Fenez POM* iteuien<irez."
HIGII-CLA88 CUISINE — DINING ROOM FIRST FLOOR
AT FIXED PRICES and A LA CARTE AT ALL TIMES.
WINES a BEER. OPEN ON SUNDAYS.

SPECIAL WELCOME TO SWISS. ~
Telephone ; RICHMOND 1148. Proprietor : A. IACOMELLI

When at HAMPTON COURT
have Lunch or Tea at the

MYRTLE COTTAGE
Facing 7?oyai 'Pa/ace, &ac£ing on (o ,7)us/iev
*Par£ Ae/meen Lion Gaie an</ 7*Ae CVeen.

SWISS HOME MADE SCONES A SPECIALITY.
P. GODENZI, PROPRIETOR.
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